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COMMENT

Renewed Hope of Sustained Progress
in Key Areas

A

s the Islamic banking movement enters 1994 with
renewed hope of sustained progress in several
areas - namely in common accounting standards,
greater intra-Islamic cooperation, greater windows' of conventional banks and perhaps above all, the move towards
the establishment of a secondary financial market.
The year could not have started on a more encouraging and
important note - the launch by the Malaysian Central Bank,
Bank Negara of an Islamic inter-bank system. Starting on
January 4, 1994, all cheques issued by Bank Islam Malaysia
(BIM) and all those banks participating in under the SPTF
(interest freebanking scheme) - in other words those conventional
banks offering so called 'Islamic banking windows' - are being
cleared nationally under a computerised pool system.
According to Bank Negara adviser, Dr Mohamed Yakcop,
Malaysia is also about to launch an Islamic capital market to
complement the interbank system and to promote its aim of
settingup adual banking system - with theconventional operating
side by side with the Islamic, but not overlapping, in the country
over the next decade.
In addition to this, Malaysia has also pioneered Islamic unit
trusts. Islamic government securities and corporate bonds. But
this year will also see the establishment of an Islamic broking
company, which NEW HORIZON can reveal willbe headed by
BIM's erstwhile Managing Director, Dr Abdul Halim Ismail.
Dr Ismail's tenure at the broking company, a subsidiary of BIM,
could however be shortlived. Malaysian banking sources say
that Dr Ismail is tipped to succeed the ailing Tan Sri Jaffar
Hussein as the next Governor of the Bank Negara. If this turns
out to be so, then Islamic banking will have a powerful ally in
Malaysia and its phenomenal progress could even further be
hastened not only in the country but also in the region where
the 'Malaysian model' is the model to be emulated.
While in 1994, Malaysia will once again be the focus of the
sUTictural development of an Islamic banking system, there will
be strides elsewhere. But whether these will be as emphatic as the
Malaysian experience remains to be seen.
Sudan, Pakistan and Iran are supposedly countries where
Islamisation of the banking system is in progress. But what many
pundits and officials do not want to openly acknowledge is that
an economic and financial system will flourish best under a
political system that is accountable and in which there arc
reasonable checks and balances. Economic policy, just like
political policy, thrives under accountability.
Sudan's military-cum-civilian government is fighting a costly
war against rebels in the South and the country's economy is in
dire su-aits. True, Sudan has an ex-Islamic banker as its finance
minister, but the fact remains that the country has at present a
siege or war economy, and there is very little research on the
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conduct of an Islamic economy during such a period.
Iran remains largely closed and the Lranian banking model needs to
be clarified with greater transparency and information, before a
proper assessment is possible. Pakistan, on the other hand, has
experienced one political turmoil after another. It is up to the new
government of Benazir Bhutto to clarify its policy vis-a-vis the
Islamisation of the banking sector. Is the policy of the erstwhile
government of Nawaz Sharif and the subsequent caretaker regime
on Islamic banking to be continued, or will there bea new emphasis?
In the Gulf the institutions to watch are the Al Rajhi Banking and
Investment Corporation (ARABIC) and Kuwait Finance House
(KFH) - both highly liquid institutions with a low-key corporate
profile. ARABIC is setting the pace especially in Islamic leasing
(Ijara) and this insttument will take off significantly during this
year. ARABIC has acquired both an enviable expertise and Ijara
portfolio especially for aircraft and tanker assets.
KFH will continue to bounce back following the Gulf war, and there
will be a greater international expansion of its activities especially
syndications, although this core business will remain in Kuwait and
die GCC states.
Bahrain's position as the Islamic banking centre of the Middle East
will be strengthened with a few more commercial Islamic banks
U7ing to acquire on-shore hcenses.Perhaps the single mostimportant
innovation that should come from Bahrain is the quarterly reporting
system for Islamic banks, which takes into consideration the new
capital adequacy guidelines issued by the Basle Committee and
which is being finalised by the Financial Institutions Supervision
Directorate of the Bahrain Monetary Agency (BMA).
Indeed the Jeddah-based Islamic Development Bank's (IDB) Islamic accounting standards board, also based in Manama, ought
to report on its task of promulgating common accounting standards
in the area of financial reporting by Islamic financial institutions.
The year however, could prove to be tough once again for the two
pioneering Islamic financial groups - the Jeddah-based Al Baraka
Group headed by Sheikh Saleh Kamel and the Dar Al Maal Al
Islami, headed by Prince Muhammed Al-Faisal. Both groups seem
to have their fair share of managerial inertia; both arc highly
centralised and dependent on the above two key figures; both lack
the management culture and product innovation of say. Bank Islam
Malaysia (BIM) andboth are too riskadverse. Albarakawillfindthat
the problems that clouded the London closure will persist unless
Sheikh Saleh Kamel restructures the Group's ownership sn-ucture
and also reapplies for a banking license to the Saudi Arabian
Monetary Agency(SAMA). DMI too should re-submit an
application to SAMA.
In general. Islamic banking will continue to spearhead the ethical
banking movement and there is bound to be increased interest and
acceptance generated in the system by both Muslims and nonMuslims. However at the end of the day, it will depend upon the
professionalism and perspicacity of the Islamic bankers themselves.

I

1994 - Delivering the Product
and the Message

f last year was
Islamic banking's
'Year of Promise',
1994 must be the 'Year
of Delivery'. But only
time will tell whether
or not most of these
promises will actually
be fulfilled and implemented. This will depend
on the country and the institution. Successful delivery will also be dependent
on the selling of products,
services and the corporate
message.

One promise - perhaps the most
important one that is poised to be
implemented in 1994 has already
seen the light of day. The Malaysian
Central Bank, the Bank Negara, has
stared to operate its pioneering
Islamic interbank clearing system seen by many bankers as an
essential step in creating a fledgling
secondary financial market.
No sooner had the interbank system
stared to operate, Bank Negara
adviser Dr Nor Mohammed Yakcop
had already outlined the next
objective for Islamic banking in the
South East Asian country - the
setting up of an Islamic capital
market. This clearly underlines the
fact that Malaysia is setting the pace
for Islamic banking in 1994 both at a
macro government level and at the
banking level. There is already talk of
setting up an ASEAN Islamic
Economic and Banking Council and
the objective for 1995 could very well
be consolidating Islamic banking at a
regional level using the 'Malay
Model' as the driving force. In fact
Bank Negara and Bank Islam
Malaysia (BIM) have had a major
role in helping to set up Islamic banks
in Indonesia and Brunei.

"Of course, it will have teething problems
because it has just started. But otherwise
there is no reason why it should not be
successful" explained an official firom Bank
Kerjasama Rakyat Malaysia (Bank Rakyat)
which has recently confirmed to NEW
HORIZON that it will be fully converted
into an Islamic interst-free profit and loss
(PLS) bank in one years time.
The reason why delivery will be dependent
on product and marketing is the fact that
many non-Muslims are also finding Islamic
banking an attractive alternative to
conventional banking. However, as with most
investors, the bottom line remains a serious
corporate image and a good return on deposits
or investment. Bank Rakyat's depositors in
fact are majority non-Muslims and a poll
among its customers reveal that they will not
change banks simply because it is converting
its operations to an Islamic bank.
At the end of the day, if Bank Rakyat, which
is one of the largest cooperative banks in
Malaysia, delivers on profits and dividends
and professionalism and services, there is no
reason why it should not retain the loyalty of
all its customers - both Muslim and nonMuslim. In fact, diis is the real competitive
edge of Islamic banking, whose challenge
should be to offer banking to a catchall
clientele and not only Muslims.
If retail com mercial banks can attract clients
across the religious divide primarily on
banking-cum-ethical criteria, then it would
be a major advancement and the best form of
marketing for Islamic banking. This is
possible in Europe and in muti-cultural
societies such as Malaysia. But even in the
Gulf States, Islamic banks can still serve a
catchall clientele by offering syndications,
trade and project finance to multinational
corporations and other corporate clients.
Indeed some such as die Al Rajhi, Albaraka
and even DMI are aheady doing this on a
limited basis but mostly through London or
Geneva.
Apart from Soudi East Asia, the institutions
which should continue to make a mark on
Islamic banking will be diose in Turkey,
South Africa and perhaps above all
Kuwait's International Investor, headed by
Adnan Al-Bahar and die Kuwait Finance
House (KFH). The only other group that will
probably forge ahead even further is the Al

Rajhi Group, which is poineering
Islamic leasing (Ijara) and trade
finance. Al Rajhi's corporate ethic,
perhaps helped by the abundance
of liquidity and the ethics of its
principal backers, the Al Rajhi brothers Saleh and Sulaiman is probably
the nearest to the ideal of an Islamic
business ethos based both on performance, equitable and welfare considerations. Unfortunately the other
two Islamic banking majors, Dar Al
Maal Al Islami (DMI) and the
Albaraka Group may be hampered
by an unwillingness to look beyond
the narrow horizons of the Gulf.
As far as Islamic banking's only
non-commercial bank - the Jeddahbased Islamic Development Bank
(IDB) is concerned, no one expects
the IDB to work miracles either.
Although with a new man at the
helm - Osama Jafaar Faqeeh expectations have been raised and it
is up to Mr Faqeeh to fulfil at least
some of them during this year.
At one level there is genuine
frustration at the IDE's lack of selfcriticism. At another level, a
number of senior managers would
like to see an urgent resttucturing
of the IDB tobettersuit"thechanging
economic and political realities of
the world". They want action on
greater decenu-alisation; a more
professional approach to R&D;
more pragmatic and achievable
objectives; resources to fund die
implementation ofdiese objectives;
a move away from a dependency on
pure trade fiance to project finance,
venture capital, countertrade, joint
ventures, leasing, export credit
cover and the development of a
secondary Islamic financial market.
Perhaps it is time that the IDB
develops into a more 'independent'
and transparent institudon. Let us
hope that Osama Jafaar Faqeeh
shows the courage and perspicacity
needed to consolidate the principle
of the Islamic economy as a system
capable of addressing the economic
problems facing the Muslim world.
January 1994 NEW HORIZON
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Interest-Bearing Debts
In the wake of the Islamisation of a financial system, an important
area of concern would be the transferral of existing interest-bearing
debts to mutually agreeable interest-free contracts. Such a
conversion is possible vvithin an Islamised banking system because
every increase other than interest, over and above the basic
debt, is not forbidden. In the first of a three-part series, Dr
MUHAMMAD ANWAR of the Malaysia-based International
Islamic University discusses interest-bearing debts and asks; can
Islamic banks settle them? In answering, he puts forward an
innovative proposal to strengthen the interest-free financial
system.
"W" "T nder the Islamic system, interest
I
paid on debts made in terms of
commodity money is forbidden.
This is very clearly stated in the traditions
of the Prophet - the exchange of equal for
equal is for commodities like gold, silver,
wheat, barley and dates amongst others.
Commodities

What is important to note here is that only
commodities are included in die list, not
surprisingly perhaps, as in those days it
was those commodities that were used
instead of money. Later on, paper money
replaced die commodity form of money
and bills were issued up to the value of
commodities, and die commodities, in
particular gold, were kept in reserve.
As the paper money merely represented
the value of the commodities backing it,
the rise or fall in value of die bills were
dependent upon die rise or fall in die value
of the reserve commodities themselves.
It should be remembered that fluctuations
in die value of the commodity, or its
representative paper money lead to relative
price changes, and not to inflation or
deflation. Fluctuations in the value of
money itself result from die changes in
real determinants of demand or supply of
4 January 1994 NEW
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the commodity. The value of money rises
against some commodities and falls
against others but, on average, it
commands a stable purchasing power.
Flat Money

Paper money in vogue today is simply
fiat money. Fiat money is an innovation
whereby governments extract resources
from die people, who are unaware of die
role they are playing in such a
transaction.
Issuance of die fiat money itself is
against the principles of Islamic justice as
it entides die issuing audiority to own
commodities belonging to people almost
free of charge. The Qur'an has clearly
prohibited such transactions declaring
diem unjust. In addition to diis, die
Qur'anic principle of mutual consent in
transactions is also violated as the people
are coerced to relinquish part of their
property - against die fiat money which
has no intrinsic value.
Therefore, when discussing questions of
interest, the fiat money cannot be
considered on par with commodity money
or paper money fully backed by
commodities. So even diough contracts
stipulating excess payment on debts

denominated in units of the same class of
commodities involve interest, excess on debts
contacted in die units of fiat money would
not be considered as interest because die fiat
money, contrary to the commodity money,
lends itself to manipulation in its purchasing
power. Whenever the purchasing power is
deliberately manipulated by die monetary
authorities, the affected parties deserve
compensation in die form of extra payments
to die extent of die financial damage inflicted
upon diem.
In a nutshell, die fiat money is completely
different in character to die commodity
money and dierefore should not be U-eated
on par with commodity money in addressing
diequesdonof interest.
Deficits and Debts

Public borrowing may be needed by die
government for bodi development and nondevelopment expenditures. And fluctuations
in the government's budget arise, in part from
the government's reaction to economic
fluctuations. In an economic boom, tax
revenues increase and transfer payments
decrease. Thus die government's budget
deficit decreases.
The opposite occurs in a recession. When
real GNP sags as die economy goes into
recession, tax receipts decline and the
government also spends more. The
combination of die decrease in taxes and
increase in transfer payments increases the
government's budget deficit.
As a result of diese considerations, the
government may try to stimulate die
economy in a recession and dampen down
demand in a boom. Whilst cutting tax rates
or increasing expenditures in a recession
increases the aggregate demand, it also
increases the deficit. In this way, the
government which incurs a deficit may dien
go on to experience a growing debt. This
means paying more interest to service the
debt, which all else being equal, adds further
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to the deficit. So ongoing deficits which
remain unchecked will, of course, create
even larger deficits.
Currendy all debts, whedier public or
private, are denominated in units of fiat
money. If you borrow to make apurchase,
you agree to pay back a certain amount
over a certain period of time. But the value
of die currency depends on what happens
to price levels in the interim. When die
price level increases, the real value of die
outstanding debt increases, and so
borrowers gain and lenders lose.

Therefore, when discussing
questions of interest, the
fiat money cannot be
considered on par with
commodity money or paper
money fully backed by
commodities.
When die government has a deficit, it
finances it by selling treasury bills and
treasury bonds. These bills are promises,
denominated in die units offiatmoney, to
pay back at some future date. But when
die government borrows for many years,
die real amount itrepays at die maturity of
the loan depends on die amount prices
have increased over die loan period.
For example, some of die debts incunred
by die American government in die late
1960's are being repaid in die early
1990's. Over die past 20 years die dollar
has fallen in value so much diat more
dian diree dollars are needed to buy die
same goods and services in die early
1990's. As a consequence when the
government repays - in die early 1990s die debts incurred in die 1960's, it is
using a dollar diat is wordi only diirty
cents of die dollar iniually borrowed.
Debts and Inflation

Islamic scholars, not surprisingly, get
much of dieir inspiration from events diat
occurred on die early era of Islam to seek

answers to dieir contemporary problems.
Inflation, and particularly its economic
implications, is a modern-day
phenomenon. Inflation is a phenomenon
of continuous and sustained increases,
not ups and downs in die average level of
prices for several years which generally
results from manipulative actions of
governments. The point is that a simple
increase or decrease in die average price
level is usually misconceived as inflation
in discussing the issue of interest.
Any chances over and above die principal
amount lent would be interest, provided
die price levelremains stable. Butinflation
automatically generates injusfice by
favouring borrowers at die cost of dieir
creditors. Such injusdcemustbe removed
by adopting policies diat will ultimately
curb inflation and transform existing
contracts into Islamic conu-acts.
Growdi in debts is partly checked by
governments by increasing growth in
money supply which, in turn, leads to
inflation and yields an increased amount
in inflation tax.
This is, of course, clearly unjust.
Fluctuations in die inflation rate also
makes it difficult for people to predict the
future value of their money, and therefore
makes it hard for them to know just how
much to spend, save, bortow, and lend.

In diis way, money - die measuring rod of
value - becomes an unreliable measure,radier
akin to using a plastic ruler to measure length.
What people pay implicidy, because of die
fall in die real value of money which results in
die decline in die government debt, is called
inflation tax. This is the lax that is not legislated,
but nonedieless still ends up being paid.
The inflation tax denies people of dieir
rightfully owned property to the extent of die
devaluation of money. This is of course against
die Islamic conceptofjustice. Unfortunately,
die injustice is multiplied as it pervades die
financial system and generates imbalance in
die debtor-creditor relationship.
It is ironic that contemporary Muslim
economists have not properly explained die
inflation phenomenon and its resulting
injustice to Muslim scholars. It is a great pity
diat, so far. Islamic scholars have not been
able to come up with a convincing solution
to the problem of inflation.
The scholars will get a clearer picture if they
lend dieir own money for a reasonable period
in an inflationary environment. Their
experience will highlight die difficulties die
victims of inflation undergo and perhaps then
a more convincing solution will be found.
In actual fact, the injustice prevailing in
contracts based on fiat money units is well
recognised by many. This is why almost all
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fixed incomecontracts of salaries, pensions
and so on are periodically revised so as to
give some financial support to victims of
hardship. Unfortunately lenders are left
out in die cold widiout any equivalent
u-eaunent and compensation for die losses
inflicted by infladon.
Justification for Debt
Service

Debt is incurred to purchase real assets for
consumption and production purposes.
Inflation revalues die assets bought widi
die debt money. But, as die debt contracts
are signed in terms offiatmoney die same
inflation devalues the real money owed
to die lenders. In diis situation, returning
the same number of lOUs to the lenders
would be like returning debased coins
after borrowing perfect coins - which
again, is of course unjust. Therefore the
borrowers, should be required to share
die benefits - resulting from die borrowed
money - widi dieir creditors.
In contracting interest-bearing loans,
die banks and die boirowers base dieir
interest agreement, keeping in view die
opportunity cost - normal returns - of die
funds, and remaining widiin die confines
of die laws of die own specific country. If
die parties had to deal on die basis of die
interest-free modes of financing, creditors
would have certainly negotiated debt
service charges to cover at least, the
opportunity cost of dieir funds.
As die parties follow die financial laws of
die country when Uiey enter into debt
cond-acts, and as die amendments to
these laws would be ex-post, equity
demands diat die conuacting parties
should be given die opportunity to
re-negotiate dieir existing debt wherein
die opportunity cost is recovered
properly.
Debt Service and Interest

Debt service - in die sense of interest
payment made by debtors to die creditors
over and above the principal debt - is
L.
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counted as interest or Riba. However,
debt service in die sense of any payment,
excluding interest, in addition to die
principal debt would not be seen as Riba.
For example, paying an extra amount
voluntarily on a borrowed sum is
encouraged by the Prophet, which
reinforces die act diat die mere increase
over and above die principal debt is not
die Qur'anic Riba.
Similarly, Mudarabah financing which for many scholars is die most
favoured form of Islamic financing - also
entides an increment to die principal
amount, despite die fact diat no personal
participation is involved on the part of the
financier in the relevant venture.
In fact, die Federal Shariah court in

Pakistan has made the following
acknowledgement in its current ruhng
on interest "It can be concluded diat
interest is not an increase simpliciter but
in the Shariah it is a special kind of
increase.' Therefore, debt service - i.e.
die extra-payment made to financiers is not Riba if based on an interest-free
mechanism.
Next month Dr MUHAMMAD
ANWAR discusses the question of
setfling interest-free debts and asks;
should interest be written off?
Reprinted
permission
Banker.
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CORPORATE PROFILE

Al-Rajhi - Islamic Banking's Flagship
in Saudi Arabia

rW^ he Riyadh-based AI Raj hi
I Banking & Investment
^ Corporation (ARABIC)
is one of the leading banks in the
Middle East and the flagship of
Islamic banking in Saudi Arabia.
In terms of size of balance sheet,
it is the largest Islamic financial
institution in the world.

ARABIC, whose Chairman and
Managing Director are the respected
brothers Sheikh Saleh and Sheikh
Suleiman Bin Abdul Aziz Al Rajhi
respectively, is characterised by its
prudence, cautiousness and a low-key,
almost secretive approach to banking,
aldiough perhaps diis lack of transparency
is changing as the nature of banking
worldwide changes.
ARABIC has flourished in die Kingdom
thanks to its reputation as erstwhile
moneylenders and die massive growdi in
demand by Muslim and Shariah interestfree banking. Backed by this mandate
and die Bank's resources, ARABIC has
emerged as one of die major sources of
financing in die Kingdom and die Islamic
world. The market, whedier in die Gulf or
in Europe, cannot afford to ignore die size
and stature of ARABIC.
The corporation, which is in die process
of building new corporate headquarters in
Saudi Arabia's capital, Riyadh, has
sustained growdi to becomeamajorplayer
in Middle East banking. This growth,
according to ARABIC, "is in all areas of
activity widi an increase in assets and
liabiliues including shareholder's equity
and current accounts", and reflects die
confidence of ARABIC'S "customers in
our management efficiency, enabling us
to achieve good results despite the
unfavourable developments in the world
economy which depressed the average
rate of return on invesunents."

Fordiefirsthalf of 1993, ARABIC posted
a net profit of SR 373.70m. Its balance
sheet was up 18.7 per cent to SR31.13b.
This growth is further reflected in its
investments which now total SR24.5b.
For fiscal year 1992, ARABIC'S total
assets amounted to SR26,526.1 m - a 12.2
per cent increase on die previous year.
Shareholders equity totalled SR3.53b
compared widi SR3.33b in 1991. Total
investment amounted to SR2I.21b - up
9.6 per cent. ARABIC'S core business
includes Instalment Sale and Deferred
Sale, Istisna, Ijara (leasing), Salam,
WakalaMurabaha (cost-plus financing)
and Mudharaba (Unst financing).
Of this, its major acUvity is direct
commodity trading which for die year
1992 totalled SR3.3b - up a massive 46.5
per cent on 1991. Net profit was slightly
down to SR6.44.5mft-omSR701.5m for
the period. But with a balance brought
forward from die previous year, total
profitsamounted to SR 779.3m. Proposed
dividends to shareholders last year were
SR30 per share.
However, ARABIC confirms diat it has
phased out the use of the General
Mwabaha Trading Contracts at end
1992 in compliance with the rulings of
the Bank's Shariah Audiority, whose
members are not identified in die latest
annual report. In 1992 die Corporadon
introduced the Murabaha conn-act as an
effective invesunent mediod to support
Saudi business in accordance with
Islamic principles offering diem a wide
range of techniques for finance of
intemational Qade.
Why die phasing out is necessary and on
what Shariah grounds is not made clear,
but die General Manager of ARABIC'S
representativeoffice in London, MrNizar
Al Shubaily, who is also on die board of
ARABIC, stresses diat die corporation
does not object to the MMra/?a/i(3 mode of

Islamic financing in principle, but only to its
interpretation and application by some Islamic
commercial banks and die so-called Islamic
"banking windows" of conventional banks.
It would be useful for die Islamic banks
worldwide to reach some sort of consensus
over die use of die Murabaha facility, which
is widely used by Islamic bankers in Pakistan,
Sudan, Malaysia, Turkey, Western Europe,
Soudi Africa and die Gulf countries, to preempt any confusion and detracdon from die
implementauon of Islamicbanking, wherever
it is practised. Adopting a high moral ground
on die basis of a Shariah interpretation is not
going to serve die Islamic banking movement.
And in fact, it may furdier damage its
acceptability in die short to medium term.
ARABIC'S corporate plan aims at improving
and promoting its administrative and banking
systems through developing its organisational
structure and branch network with the
introducuon of die concept of die all-service
Teller branch.
The bank has set up 200 Automatic Teller
Machines (ATMs) in different parts of die
counuy - die largest ATM network in die
region, but its corporate plan aims to further
develop its branch network, so as to make
Islamic banking available in all comers of die
Kingdom. ARABIC at end 1992 had 308
branches in die Kingdom and have plans to
increase its network to 400.
Despite die fact diat some 126 branches are
incurring operational losses, the bank,
accordingtoSheikh Suleiman will retain diem,
since it wants to service as many pieople as
possible, especially in rural areas. "The
investment policies of ARABIC differs to diat
of others in that it focuses first on giving a
service and less on profits", stressed Sheikh
Suleiman recendy.
ARABIC'S investment funds are also
progressing well. The Al-Rajhi Currency
Fund at end 1992 stood at SRI 18m and
subscriptions to the Al-Rajhi Maritime Fund
totalled SR 112m. ARABIC also introduced a
January 1994 NEW HORIZON
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new Shares Murabaraha Fund, in late
1992, and Al-Rajhi Local Invesunent
Fund and Al-Rajhi Mixed-Leasing Fund
during 1993.
The bank takes pride in the success of its
Saudization policy. "Considerable
success has been achieved in our policy of
Saudization, with the percentage of Saudi
employees reaching 47 per cent of the
corporation's workforce in 1992,
compared with 42 per cent in 1991". The
percentage of Saudi's higher management
level reached 84 percent, while Saudis at
senior level represent 98 per cent of the
total, confirms the bank's annual report
for 1992.
The bank has a vigorous in-house training
department, and ARABIC staff also
attended specialist courses at outside
instituuons. ARABIC staff have some of
die best perks, ranging from marriage
subsidies of SRI5,000 to Saudi
nationals, cheap loans, accident
cover, and excellent leisure and
recreational facilities.
ARABIC'S London office has
been transformed into a nerve
centte, especially for its leasing
(Ijara) and marketing activities.
"The bank is in a position of great
liquidity, and so is constantly
looking for new markets in which
to invest. It needs apresence abroad
to carry out marketing for its cl ients,
report on potential European
clients, as well as legal and credit
issues. We see ourselves as the
eyes and die ears of die Riyadh
headquarters, performing an
advisory role, but stopping short of
taking decisions and trading",
explains Mr Al-Shubaily.
ARABIC is fast acquiring an
expertise for Ijara transactions
especially for aircraft and tanker
leasing, and diis mode of Islamic
financing is expected to increase
substantially during this year.
Leasing is an ideal Islamic
financial insmiment since it bypasses the interest f^r'tej element
and in the case of aircraft and
I
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tankers there are no problems over the Malaysia (BIM), Islamic banking's paceownership of die equipment tides.
setting institution. According to. a BIM
ARABIC'S current leasing portfolio source, Jami is in the process of increasing
includes invesunents in leased assets - diis stake to 18 per cent.
MAS (Malaysian Airlines) CAPECO's ARABIC also owns an 11 per cent equity
Vessel and Weststar House Property, stake in the new Kuwait Islamic institution,
which at end 1992 totalled SR 309.3m. Intemational Investor (II), launched last year
It has also financed aircraft leasing for to offer private banking and investment
Thai Airlines and Emirates Air. There management on aShariah basis. Indeed, II's
is a great demand for leasing, which is Chairman, Adnan Al-Bahar is the
natural business for Islamic banks, says predecessorof Mr Al-Shubaily at ARABIC'S
Mr Al-Shubaily. He rues die fact diat London office and still maintains a seat on die
Islamic banking still lacks a unified board.
theory and terminology including ARABIC also has an exposure in Sudan
uniform accounting standards,
togedier widi Albaraka it launched a
investment products, and more trade where
Sudan
Fund of $5(X)m. The consortium of
and project finance instruments.
ARABIC/Albaraka invested $200m before
Al Rajhi is slowly increasing its the Gulf war interrupted and scuppered any
international presence. Apart from chances of die Fund really taking off The
London, it has a stake widi the Jeddah- consortium has since had part of the investment
based Dallah Albaraka Group in Jami repaid by Sudan and die remainder has been
Corporation, which in turn has a 13 per locked into a debt equity swop widi die
cent equity investment in Bank Islam Sudanese.
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Special Analysis

IDB Outlines Funding Priorities for
1993/1994
The Jeddah-based Islamic Development Bank's (IDB) latest annual report shovv^s that funding food security
projects, human resource development, science and technology, infrastructure, and tapping the resources
of the private sector in its 46 member countries are the major priorities for fiscal year 1993/4.
he IDB, the largest trade and IDB apprehension over the ability of its
I project finance institution in the member states to attract much official and
Muslim world, in its latest Annual private resource flows from the
Report for fiscal year 1992/1993 industrialised countries because of die
acknowledges that the private sector"have latter's commitments in Eastern Europe
remained untapped for a number of and die CIS.
reasons" in helping to play a bigger role in "The trend towards increased resource
financing trade and development. It sees flows to Russia and Eastern European
greater cooperation between the Bank's countries is likely to have a negative
and the private sector through joint effect on resource flows to IDB and
ventures and co-financing, which "would odier developing countries. It is equally
be one of the main aims of cooperation in doubtful that private resource flows
from developed to developing coundes,
all sectors."
with a few excepdons, will increase in
die near future, also because of growing
Private Resources
The IDB is finalising the setting up a compeudon from Eastern Europe and
"fully-fledged private sector depart- die CIS" stresses die IDB.
ment" and an Islamic Investment and
Finance Corporation (IIFC) probably New Directions for
modelled on the Intemational Finance Funding
Corporation (IFC), the private sector Fundingin 1994,according to die Annual
invesunent arm of the World Bank. The Report, will be directed to food security
private sector role in ttade and project projects; export-orientated ventures;
funding was the theme of the IDB infrastructure; technology and human
symposium held during the 18th An- resources
development;
and
nual Meeting of the IDB Board of environmental protection projects. The
Governors meeting held in November Bank has launched a "strategic agenda"
in Banjul in Gambia.
for its operations which incorporates its
To entice the private sector, the IDB has development objectives.
stipulated that it is giving priority in project For die first time as a policy statement,
finance to' 'projects of a manageable scale" die IDB is sd-essing diat its lending will
in other words medium and small-scale carry a green conditionality. It is
industries.
allocating funds for environmental
audits for projects which it is funding;
Competition from Eastern
feasibility studies on the environmental
impact of industrial projects, and
Europe
The reasons for diis new-found interest in research into alternative energy
private resources in member states, is resources, although how much funds

have been allocated is not made clear.
The bank's total funding for die year ending
June 1993 amounted to $1.04b of which
$323.4m went to finance projects and
$706.2m to finance trade of member
countties. Project finance is slighdy up on
last year's figure of $288.09m. The IDE's
critics maintain that the Bank needs to
inject far more infiastructural funding
dian at present.
This could be on die cards in fiscal year
1994 in the wake of the massive capital
rise to ID 4b fi-om ID 2b diat die IDB has
recendy implemented. The IDE also
recendy increased its audiorised capital to
ID 6b (one Islamic Dinar (ID) = One SDR
(Special Drawing Right) of the Intemational
Monetary Fund (IMF)).
Project finance was aimed at agro-industry,
industry in general, transport and
communications and utilities such as
electrification in Morocco and telephone
distribution networks in Lebanon.
Project finance was in die form of leasing
($151.67m), equity financing and interestfree loans. The Bank has decided on a shift
in equity financing, which will soon be
handled by the IIFC, which will introduce
new Islamic finance insdnments including
venture capital companies for financing
start-up projects and securitised leasing
widi conversion options.
Equity Finance

However, it is surprising diat die IDE's
equity funding approved in fiscal year
1992/1993 was mosfly for stakes in
January 1994 NEW HORIZON
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commercial Islamic banks mainly
belonging to the Albaraka and the DMI
Groups. Since these groups themselves
do very little equity funding, diis type of
equity finance by die IDB is just really a
misnomer. Equity finance should be
directed to private sector small and
medium-scaled indusnial and agricultural
projects.
Islamic Leasing

The IDB acknowledge diat at die
moment. Islamic leasing (Ijara) is used
mainly by its middle and high income
member states. "Given die importance of
leasing for the mobiUsation of resources
dirough die resale of assets to the IDB's
Unit Invesunent Fund, diere is a need to
undertake more leasing operations"
conceded die IDB.

The IDB does acknowledge
that Ijara is now becoming
an important method of
asset financing, which is
being strongly promoted in
the developing countries by
the IFC (the private sector
arm of the World Bank) and
the ICC (International
Chamber of Commerce).
IICLF

In fact, die IDB board has insUiicted
that the Bank must give increasing
preference to lease financing and it
stresses that it is finalising detailed
proposals for leasing during 1994, which
includes die setting up of an Islamic
Intemational Company for Lease
Finance (IICLF).
IICLF, according to IDB sources, will
operate independently as a holding
company widi the IDB as the major
shareholder and others including
commercial Islamic banks and leasing
companies from bodi die West and the
Islamic countries.
IICLF is in die process of setting up
Islamic leasing companies in Malaysia,
10 January 1994
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UAE, Morocco and Kuwait. Details of
capitalisation and shareholders are not
clear but die IDB does acknowledge that
Ijara is now becoming an important
mediod of asset financing, which is being
strongly promoted in the developing
counuies by die IFC (die private sector
arm of die World Bank) and die ICC
(Intemational Chamber of Commerce).
According to an IDB source, an expert
committee - made up of officials from
various Islamic commercial banks - was
established to set die terms of reference
for a feasibility study on major new
Islamic leasing institutions.
The viability and demand for such a
company was such diat die IDB asked an
expert panel comprising of officials from
die IFC and Western leasing companies
to advise. However, the leasing
consultancy and feasibility contract for
IICLF has gone to Japan's Century
Leasing System.
Leasing is considered particularly
suitable for small-and-medium-scale
enterprises - providing them with an
alternative source of equipment finance
and at die same time helping growdi in
investment and capital formation.
//ara,"a medium-term modeoffmancing,
which involves purchasing and
subsequendy transferring the right of use
of equipment and machinery to the
beneficiary for a specific period of time,
during which the lease finance company
retains the ownership of the asset" is a
well-established but neglected Islamic
banking instrument.
Revival

However, in recent months it has seen a
revival especially with the IDB and
commercial Islamic banks such as the
London-based Al-Rajhi Investment
Corporation setting die pace. The IDB
since its inauguration in 1976 has
approved lease finance totalling
S716.32m, of which S583.12m was for
equipment leasing and the rest for Unes
of leasing and equity.
The IDB has also allocated S50m in
additional lease finance through the

National Development Finance Institution
in member states and has invested a furdier
$98.5m of die IDB Unit Investtnent Fund in
leasing, which is seen as a more 'stable'
invesunent dian equity.
Growth

The real growdi area is in aircraft and tanker
leasing and Al Rajhi is leading die field here.
In 1993, die IDB financed direct equipment
purchases at an Egyptian steel factory and
Seri Sugar Mills in Pakistan totalling $20.52m.
It also fmanced instalment sale leasing totalling
$151.67m

The IDB since its inauguration
in 1976 has approved lease
finance totalling $716.32m, of
which $583.12m was for
equipment leasing and the rest
for lines of leasing and equity.
The Bank's co-financing in 1993 for 15
projects totalled $ 127.64m out of a total
financing for the projects of $836.47m (hardly
a significant amount), including a $1.2b
telecom project in Morocco widi die World
Bank, EIB and credits; a $28.6m Aleppo
Pharmaceutical Project co-financed widi die
French government; a $59m telecom project
in Lebanon co-financed widi theKuwaitFund
and others in Algeria, Chad, Egypt, Guinea
and Pakistan.
Trade Finance

The IDB has also major plans to increase
its major funding area of trade finance. It
promises to market its ttade finance
facilities more aggressively to counter
competition for particularly "good credit
quality clients" from commercial Islamic
banks, regional and international
conventional banks. This is pardy reflected
in the sharp decline in import trade finance
(IFTO) - short-term Morabaha (cost-plus
financing) in 1993 to $535.75m from
$714.84m in the previous year.
According to die IDB the decline has been
die result "of a relatively higher mark-up
compared to market rates and caution
displayed in attempting to reduce the
incidence of overdues". For most of fiscal
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year 1993, the IDB markup, after taking
account of the 15 per cent rebate for
prompt payment, was more than one per
cent higher than the one year LIBOR for
SDRs.
To remedy the situation, the IDB Board
has given the authority to the President
of the Bank to approve ITFOs of up to
$5m without prior consultation with the
board. Pakistan attracted ITFO funding
worth $ 13 5m, followed by Morocco worth
$80m, Algeria with $75.426m andfran
with $54.8m.
In addiuon to the ITFOs, the IDB financed
exports of non-traditional goods and
capital goods through its Longer Term
Trade Financing Scheme (LTTFS) to the
tuneof$75.8m.
The IDB also finances trade through
another window with commercial Islamic
banks-thelslamicBanks' Portfolio (IBP)
which financed trade totalling $94.62m
in 1993. Algeria and Morocco atuacted
much of the funding of the LTTFS and
IBP.
Export Credit and
Investment Risks

There is a hin t of frustration that the IDB' s
Islamic Corporation for Export Credit
and Invesunent Insurance has not started
operations because only 29 of the 46
members have signed the agreement and
only eight members of the IDB have
actually ratified it. This is despite the fact
that most ofthecapitaHsationofID lOOm
is in place, with the IDB subscribing ID
50m and member states the rest. The
aim is to encourage trade and investment
flows between member states through
j covering export credit and investment
i risks.
I

I Incorporation of Central
Asian Republics

j
I
I
I

The IDB commends die speed widi which
die East European and Central Asian
Muslim Republics have consolidated dieir
des widi die Muslim world. Azerbaijan,
Albania and Kyrghizstan are full members
of the IDB; Tajikistan and Turkmenistan

are expected to join in 1994 and
Kazakhstan and Uzbekistan are observer
members. It promises more funding for
die region to help in its transidon to
market economies.
Investing in Albania

Following the success of the first
intemadonal conference on invesdnents
in Albania, held recendy in Tirana, die
IDB, togedier widi a number of Saudi
investors, have set up a $100m Holding
Company for Development in Albania
(HCDA) to promote joint ventures and
invesdnent in infrastructure and indusd7.
Albania earlier diis year become a full
member of die IDB and as such can by
right access funding from die Bank.
The IDB has up undl now given
mainly humanitarian and feasibility

finance to Albania - including feasibility
finance for a chrome production plant and
rehabilitauon of some of Albania's oil fields,
which have been neglected under years of
communist rule due to a lack of invesdnent
and technology upgrading.
Many Muslim investors from die richer IDB
coundies acknow ledge diat Albania is
progressing widi its economic reforms and
growth rate in die industrial sector. But diey
want a better foreign invesdnent incentive
package, more information about investment
opportunities in Albania, modernisation of
the financial and communications
infrasd-ucture and regulations and guarantees
on investment protection and profit
repad-iation.
Sectors identified for possible invesdnent
include minerals, oil, tourism, foodstuffs and
transport.
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Islamic Economics The Emergence
of a New Paradigm
By John Presley and John Sessions

Speaking at the Islamic Economics Conference, held in November 1993 in Leicester, UK, John Presley of
Loughborough University discusses ways of ensuring that Islamic finance works as a viable alternative to
conventional methods.

W

estern economists have been
somewhat remiss in the last
decade in failing to recognise
what has been the appearance of a new
paradigm in economics - that of Islamic
economics.
This neglect is not surprising: most of the
literature on the subject is published in
Muslim countries and so is not readily
available to Western economists.
Nevertheless, there is now sufficient
momentum behind the development of
Islamic economics for it to be taken
seriously.

By applying the ideas
developed in the Western
contract literature it is
possible to show that
Mudarabah might be
used as an efficient
revelation device.
\y applying the ideas developed in the
Western conu-act literature it is possible to
. show that A^u^ara^a/z might be used as
I an efficient revelation device. The central
I idea is diat if die project outcome is
stochastic, and if managers have an
informational advantage regarding diis
stochasticity over investors, then a
Mudarabah conU'act between managers

and investors will lead to a more efficient
revelation of diat information.
Well-Established Model

The first misconception diat must be
abandoned quickly is diat Islamic economics is a new paradigm. That Islamic
economics has come to the fore in recent
years in certain Muslim states is indisputable, but it has existed since die
Qur' an and in this sense it is much older
dian most Western economic paradigms.
Economic Intervention

The scope of die state's intervention in
the economy is broad and can take many
forms, including general guidance and
regulation. However, it might also
embrace more direct state ownership.
An Islamic economic system operates on
the fundamental principle that the forces
of supply and demand should work freely
in the determination of prices in all
markets. Only in exceptional
circumstances is diere a justification for
state intervention and even here, die
objective of such intervention is not to
hinder the freedom of trade but to secure
more perfect information in die market
place or to regulate or organise economic
activities so as to protect economic
freedom widiout harming eidier buyers or
sellers.
Perhaps the most far reaching
and controversial aspect of Islmic
economics, in icnns of the implications

from a Western perspective is its prohibition
of interest. The elimination of interest
payments would clearly involve die rewriting
of capitalist economics as it exists today and
would produce a major change in bolii die
national and intemational economic and
financial systems.

An Islamic economic
system operates on the
fundamental principle that
the forces of supply and
demand should work freely
in the determination of
prices in all markets.
In banning Riba, Islam seeks to establish a
society which is again based upon fairness
and justice. According to Islam, all income
should be commensurate with the work effort involved. Lending money for interest
permits die lender to augment his capital
without effort as money does not create a
surplus value by itself. Only dirough die
marriage between labour and capital can a
surplus or deficit result, and so it is fairer, for
die provider of capital to share die profit or
loss widi die borrower dian to obtain a fixed
return, regardless of die outcome of die borrower's business.
The prohibition of interest is obviously a'
complex issue; in general however, there are
a number of diemes running dirough die
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modem Islamic literature. In short:
i) an individual who abstains from
consumption, by saving, is not
automatically entitled toafinancialreward
ii) there is no justifiable reason why a
lender should automatically receive a
reward simply through the act of lending
iii) interest as a reward for saving has no
moral foundation or justification. A sharp
distinction exists between money and
capital - money cannot be equated with
capital although it may be regarded as
potential capital, and the transformation
of money to capital requires the addition
of enterprise, that is risk taking and the
knowledge of how to productively
combine factors of production to money.
The lender has no right to an automatic
reward for supplying money unless he
shares in the provision of enterprise, and
even then the reward is not fixed or
guarantied, but dictated by the proportion
of his contribution, which in turn
determines his share of profits or losses.
Rules Governed by
Fairness

The Islamic concept of fairness has two
dimensions. The supplier of capital has a
right to share in the profits which is
commensurate widi die risk and work
effort supplied. Itshouldnotbedetermined
by diecurrent going marketrateof interest,
but by die rate of return on die individual
project for which die capital is supplied,
and only time will dictate whether this
exceeds or falls short of die current
market rate of interest.
In Islam, die creditor/debtor reladonship
breaksdown.Thelenderbecomesapartner
in die business or project, sharing in die
provision ofenterprise and is not distanced
from die use to which his money is put.
Property Rights

The position on interest can be furdier
clarified by referring to property rights.
Lending money is no more dian a transfer
of a property right. If die borrower does
not utilise die loan productively to
generate incremental wealdi, dien diere
is no claim to additional property rights
on eidier die borrower or lender.
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In contrast, if the money is used
productively in creating additional wealdi,
the lender as well as the borrower has a
claim to a share of the additional wealth
but not in terms of a fixed return
irrespective of die level of diat additional
wealdi.

where the outcome of a project is determined
by die level of capital investment.
Asymmetric Information

The key assumption here is asymmetric
information. The manager is assumed to have
superior information to investors in two
respects; first he is able to observe die
Mudarabah - an Efficient
demand or productivity conditions affecting
die project before committing himself to
Revelation Device
production
decisions; and second, he alone
In Islamic economics the prohibition of
observes
his
personal level of effort. Such an
interest has lead to the creation of
asymmeti-y
of
information is not unusual
altemative schemes for die remuneration
and
indeed,
may
be used to justify the
of capital. The prevalent method of
delegation
of
production
decisions to die
compensation i s by means of a Mudarabah
manager.
But
diis
does
lead
to problems in
profit and loss sharing contract whereby
exploiting
managerial
expertise.
die return to die lenders of capital is in a
accordance widi an agreed ratio in die Since his effort is private information, die
profit or loss outcome of die project in manager cannot be compensated directiy for
the cost of supplying it, and the problem of
which diey have invested.
dierefore arises. The manager's
It is possible to show that under certain revelation
preferences
productive inputs will not
conditions, Mudarabah-hased contracts coincide widioverdiose
of investors unless he
will act to raise the level of capital personally bears die entire risk of adverse
investment in a project, which is cmcial shocks.
If die manager is risk adverse dian it can be
shown that such a policy - whilst assuring
Islam comprises of a set of principroductive efficiency - is sub optimal.
ples and doctrines that guide and
Furthermore, a policy of paying die manager
regulate a Muslim's relationship
a fixed return independent of outcome is
with God and society, including
inefficient because diere is no incentive for
material life. An examination of
die manager to supply more effort when his
the contemporary literature on Ismarginal product is high.
lamic political economy reveals a
number of substantial differences
between this new paradigm and
modem capitalist economics in key
areas. These arise from the basic
principles of Islam, in particular
that:
• God is the creator and owner of
wealth and people are merely the
vice regents of God
• it is a divine duty to work
• justice and equality in Islam
means that equal opportunities
should be available to all
• thelslamicstatemustguarantce
at least a subsistence standard of
living to all its citizens so that the
poor are able to lead a dignified
material life.

Incentive Compatible
Contracts

One way out of diis dilemma is to design
incentive compatible conuacts which ensure
diat die cost of misinformation by die manager
is sufficiently high so as to make honesty die
best policy. It has been claimed diat in order
to ensure such incentive compatibility with
die minimum loss in efficiency requires die
contact to specify inefficiendy low levels of
productive inputs in particular states of die
worid.
We can dien assume two states of nature only,
'good' and 'bad', and a production technology
such that bodi total and marginal revenue
products are higher in die good state dian in
die bad state. Is is possible to show diat,
with these assumptions, an incentive
compaiiblcRiba contact impUes diat capital
investment in die bad state is set below die
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full information productively efficient
level, whilst in the good state it is set at the
productively efficient level.
The result arises from the temptation on
the part of the manager under a Riba
contact to substitute capital for effort and
thereby reduce effort cost, which is not
public knowledge. Intuitively, areduction
in invesunent in the bad state has only a
second order effect on the outcome of the
project, but nevertheless imposes a first
order cost on the manager should he chose
to misrepresent die true state of nature.

The use of the prevalent
alternative method of
financier remuneration Mudarabah - will, under
certain conditions - lead to
an enhanced level of capital
investment on account of
the ability of the Mudarabah
to act as an efficient
revelation device.
This permits the difference in
I compensation between die good and bad
I states to be made smaller whilst
j maintaining incenuve compaubility.
i
Managerial Effort

Under a Mudarabah profit and loss
I sharing contract, it is managerial effort
which picks up die role of policing die
contract. A Riba contract creates an
explicit mapping between the input and
compensation of capital. Under a standard
incentive compatible/?/6a loan contract,
die manager is left free to chose the
individually optimal level of effort in
each state, contingent on the specified
level of investment.
! A Mudarabah contract, in contrast,
I creates an explicit mapping between
i die remuneration to capital and die
j outcome of die project, die prohibition
; of interest implying that compensation
\t be tied directly to the level of
I capital investment.
i Mudarabah dierefore, allows die
! contact to direcdy contol the

manager's incentive to exert effort,
since diis effort affects die relationship
between capital investment and the
outcome of the project. Under a
Mudarabah contract, die manager is
left free to chose the individually
optimal level of invesunent in each
state contingent upon his contractually
specified level of effort.
These individually optimal levels
correspond to the full information
productively efficient levels, and
dierefore, as a consequence, a meanvariance improvement in capital
investment is obtained - average
investnentis increased whilst inefficient
ly large fluctuations around diis level are
reduced.
The emergence of Islamic economics as
an apparendy new paradigm in economics
has been met with widespread
indifference by many Western
economists.
This is unfortunate as a wider

appreciation of Islamic economics will not
only improve die West's understanding of
how Muslim economies - at least in dieory
-operate, but will also offer an interesting
perspective on many accepted Western
economic principles.
In order to illustrate die potential impact
of die Islamic doctine on Western
economic relationships, the prohibition of
interest has been studied, and it has been
shown diat die use of die prevalent
alternative method of financier
x&mmtxamn - Mudarabah - will, under
certain conditions - lead to an enhanced
level of capital investnent on account of
die ability of the Mudarabah to act as an
efficient revelation device. By applying
ideas developed in die Western contract
literature, it is possible to show how a
Mudarabah contact between a project
manager and investors may permit a more
efficient revelation of any informational
advantage the manager has over the latter.
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Islamic Banking

Bahrain
Morabaha Financing for
Rice Export Corporation

A

n agreement of a Morabaha
facility for US $100m for six
months has been signed at Manama,
Bahrain between the Rice Export
Corporation of Bahrain and the
Faysal Islamic Bank of Bahrain,
acting as Modareb for a syndicate of
21 international financial institutions.
The facility is guarantied by
Pakistan's Central Bank, the State
Bank of Pakistan.
Morabaha has taken off as a mode of
Islamic financing used to finance traderelated u^sactions structured on a costplus pricing basis.
Islamic syndication was itself pioneered
by the Faysal Islamic Bank of Bahrain.
The bank has also managed two
syndicated financings for the
Jeddah-based Islamic Development
Bank, amounting to US $150m.
Funds for the Morabaha have been
provided by a syndicate of 21 Islamic
and conventional financial institutions
through their participation in a specially
formed pool - the institutions acting as
co-Modarebs include the Dubai
Islamic Bank, the Gulf Intemational
Bank, the Habib Bank, the Islamic
Development Bank (Islamic Banks'
Portfolio) the Islamic Invesunent
Company of the Gulf (Bahrain), the
Islamic Investment Company of the
Gulf (Sharjah), the National Bank of
Pakistan (Bahrain), the National Bank
of Pakistan (London), the Saudi British
Bank, and the Saudi National
Commercial Bank.
Participants include ABC Investments
and Services Company, and the ABC
Islamic Fund EC, Al Ahli Commercial
Bank, the Arab Invesunent Company,
the Bahrain Islamic Bank, the Dubai
Islamic Bank, the Faisal Islamic Bank
of Egypt, the Faysal Islamic Bank of
Bahrain, the Gulf Intemational Bank,
the Habib Bank, the Islamic Baiik
16 January 1994 NEW
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Intemational of Denmark, the Islamic
Development Bank (Islamic Banks'
Portfolio), the Islamic Investment
Company of the Gulf (Bahrain), the
Islamic Investment Company of the
Gulf (Sharjah), the Islamic Trading
Company EC, the Kuwait Finance
House KSC, the National Bank of
Pakistan (Bahrain), the National Bank
of Pakistan (London), the Qatar
Intemational Islamic Bank, the Saudi
British Bank, the Saudi National
Commercial Bank, and the Takafol
Islamic Insurance Company EC.
Mr Nabil Nassief President & CEO and
Mr Imtiaz Pervez, Chief Operating
Officer, signed on behalf of the Faysal
Islamic Bank of Bahrain EC, whilst Mr
Salahuddin Quraishi, Chairman, signed
on behalf of iJie Rice Export
Corporation of Pakistan Ltd. Mr
Mahfooz Aalam, Executive Director of
the Foreign Exchange Department
signed for the State Bank of Pakistan.

Bangladesh

T

S E A C O Proposed

he three-day international
seminar on the Islamic
Common Market (ICM) held in
Dhaka has called for the launching of
a South East Asian Cooperation
Organisation (SEACO) to be made
up of Bangladesh, Malaysia,
Indonesia, Brunei and the Maldives.
The setting up of SEACO is seen as
the first step towards establishing an
Islamic Common Market, and the
conference urged the Bangladesh
government to initiate dialogue with
the other governments in the region
in order to gather support for such a
move.
Addressing the seminar, the Malaysian
High Commissioner in Bangladesh,
Mr Ahmad Fuzi Haji Abdukl Razak
congratulated the sponsors for
"organising a conference which would
make a significant contribution towards
the establishment of an Islamic
common market" - and which, Mr
Razak added, "will serve as the
uUimate manifcstadon of die
economic activides of the Muslim

countnes.
Jointly sponsored by die Islamic Economic
Research Bureau of die Islamic Bank of
Bangladesh, and the Albaraka Bank of
Bangladesh, die conference was
inaugurated by die Bangladesh Finance
Minister, Mr Saifur Rahman.
Economists and financial experts ft-om
Bangladesh and odier Muslim countries
participated. - Bemama

Malaysia
Islamic Money Market
Launched

IV/l alaysia will launch an Islamic
^™^ money market in January, an
official from the Central Bank, the Bank
Negara has announced. Nor Mohamed
Yakcop, adviser to the Bank Negara has
As winter settles in across
Europe the suffering of the
people of Bosnia increases. With
limited access to food, electricity,
gas, water and even basic
sanitation they are now more
vulnerable than ever. Because of
the urgency of the situation,
British-based charities Muslim
Aid and Islamic Relief have
renewed their call for aid.
Islamic Relief has launched a new
initiauve under die tide of
'campaign for water and wood'
widi the aim of supplying 50,000
families in die Bosnian capital
Sarajevo and Cental Bosnia with
water purificadon units and enough
fuel to see diem dirough die
winter.
The total budget needed is
US$2.5m. Of diis US $160,000 has
aheady been allocated, however
die publics' support and generosity
is still required if die remainder is
to be found.
Furdier information on die project
can be obtained by contacting
Abrar Hamid at Islamic Relief on
081 450 7612. Muslim Aid can be
contacted on 071 609 4425.
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Islamic economy. Director General of
said that the interest-free money
the Islamic Affairs division in the
market was the final phase in the
Prime Minister's Department, Zainal
establishment of a complete Islamic
Abidin Abul Kadir has said.
banking system in Malaysia,
operating parallel to the conventional After opening die "Brunei, Indonesia,
system.
Malaysia, and Singapore Expertise
Mr Yakcop has said that the Bank Islam Committees" meedng, he said diat die
government would suggest many new
Malaysia and all the current 20 Skim
joint ventures including die joint
Perbankan Tanpa Faedah (SPTF)
financial institutions would be allowed development of Waqf land.
to trade in Islamic financial instruments. The two day meeting, attended by more
Mr Yakcop expressed his confidence
dian 30 participants, was opened by
that more Islamic instruments will be
Kedah Religious Affairs Committee
introduced in the near future.
Chairman Syeikh Alias Mustaffa. NST
Mr Yakcop added that the Malaysian
model had been recognised by many
Islamic countries including Egypt,
Indonesia, Brunei, Saudi Arabia,
New Appointments for
Lebanon, Kuwait, Abu Dhabi, Pakistan,
Tabung
Haji
and even Sri Lanka - a non Muslim
political secretary to the Prime
counuy - as being the model for the
Minister, Datuk Dr Haji
future.
Abdul Malik Haji Mohd Hanapiah,
Islamic banking systems, without the
is among the three new members
money market facility, already operate appointed
to the board of directors of
in Pakistan, Iran and Sudan.
the pilgrims' management and fund
board.
The odier two appoinonents are Haji
Bank Islam Offers Loans
Nasaruddin Abdul Jalil and Datuk Haji
for Umrah
Abdul Kadir Tok Muda Haji Abu
ank Islam Malaysia Berhad
Bakar.
(BIMB) is offering interestMinister in die Prime Minister's
free loans of up to RM10,000 under
department,
Datuk Abang Abu Bakar
the Umrah and Ziarah Scheme for
Abang
Mustapha
said diat in view of
Muslims who wish to perform
dieir
corporate
background
it is
Umrah and visit the holy cities of
expected
that
the
appointment
of the
Mecca and Medina.
new members will enhance die status of
According to BIMB Chairman, Tan Sri Tabung Haji.
Shamsuddin Abdul Kadir, die loans are
payable within three years and do not
charge interest.
Telekom's Gift for Islamic
Mr Kadir also said that the scheme
University
provides Takafol services. In die case
of deadi or permanent amnesia, die
RM 2m donation for the
Takafol company Syarikat Takaful
International Islamic
Malaysia Berhad would be responsible University (IIU) Students'
for payments to the BIMB.
Scholarship Fund has been made by
Telekom Malaysia Berhad.
The presentation was made to Deputy
Strengthen Islamic
Prime
Minster Seri Anwar Ibrahim who
Economy
expressed
his hope that Telekom
alaysia will propose to all its
Malaysia
would
share its expertise in
ASEAN neighbours that
the
communications
industry with
cooperation between the countries'
students
and
lecturers
in higher
Islamic affairs agencies be stepped up
education institutions.
so as to strengthen the region's

A

B

A

M

Seri Anwar Ibrahim later opened the
Malaysian branch of die International
Institute of Islamic Thought based at die
same campus.

Pakistan

T

islamic Trade Finance

here are signs that Pakistani
parastatals are diversifying their
sources of Islamic trade, with the signing
of two Morabaha (cost-plus financing)
facilities totalling $65m for the import of
crude oil. Hitherto, Pakistani stateowned organisations, such as the Rice
and Export Corporations of Pakistan
have relied virtually on one institution,
the Manama-based Faisal Islamic Bank
of Bahrain (FIBB) for Morabaha
facilities to finance exports of rice and
cotton respectively. Indeed, FIBB has
over the last few years arranged 18 such
facilities for the two corporations
totalling $1.65b. In addition the
parastatals also raise conventional trade
finance facilities.
But now, die Kuwait Finance House
(KFH), Kuwait's only Islamic trade finance
bank, has confirmed diat it has participated
in a $50m six-mondi Morabaha
syndication facihty, lead managed by die
Islamic InvesUnent Company of die Gulf
(IICG), a subsidiary of die Dar Al Maal
(DMI), for die Pakistan national oU sector
for die import of crude od from Kuwait.
The deal is guarantied by die Central Bank,
die State Bank of Pakistan. According to
Bader Al Kheizim, Chairman of KFH, diis
is die third such facility which KFH has
arranged for the Pakistani national oil
sector in the last year.
The Pakistani national oil sector has also
signed an agreement widi die Jeddah-based
Islamic Development Bank (IDB) for a
$I5m Morabaha import tade finance
facility for die import of crude oil from
Saudi Arabia.
In mid-December, die Pakistan national oU
sector signed a similar $I5m facility widi
die IDB. The IDB since it started
operations in 1976 has extended various
modes of financing to Pakistan totalling
$1.713b.
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Saudi Arabia
Daliah Plans for $75m
Fund

rr\e Dallah Albaraka plans to
X finance a $75ni Islamic
investment fund in the United States.
The project will be implemented in
cooperation with the New Yorkbased Intercap Banking and Investment
Company which currently manages
investment schemes worth $250m.
Muneer Barakat, Director General of
Intercap, said that the new fund will
start by the beginning of next year. It
intends to channel its funds into shortterm investments in the United States.
He said die returns of die funds wdl be
distributed among die Contibutors
every three mondis in die first phase
and mondily in die next stage.
During the second phase die capital is
expected to jump to $I50m. Referring
to die profit of Contibutors, Barakat
said diat die fund will give diem good
returns wordi 0.50 per cent or 0.25 of
die libor index followed by die fund.
Mr Barakat talking from his New York
office said diat Dallah Al Baraka will
contibute die lion's share of die fund's
capital ($75m) and Intercap has given
15 per cent of die amount.
The fund wdl be used to purchase cars,
trucks and medical equipment. The
items will be given to intemational
agencies, including those in the Middle
East, on lease, he added.
Share holders in Intercap include Abdul
Rahman Al Rajhi and Khaldoun
Barakat, Director General of die Red
Sea Insurance Co. - Arab News
IDB Approves $141m
Loans

'X^ he Islamic Development Bank
X (IDB) has approved of US
$141m in loans to finance new
development projects in member
states in addition to US $1.3m in
grants to Muslim communities in
non-member countries.
Under the new finances, Indonesia will
receive US $21.87m in two loans to
build new premises for the Islamic
18 January 1994 NEW
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University. Turkey has been granted
two loans totalling US $24.8m to
import medical supplies and
magnetised tapes.
The Sultanate of Oman will receive US
$21.2m to finance a power generation
project whde Iran, Pakistan and
Morocco will receive US $I5m each.
The board approved a US $8m loan for
Algeria to import iron rods while
Tunisia is to receive US $6m to import
sulphur. Two West African states,
Guinea and Benin will be given US
$7.2m and US $2.I2m respectively to
finance agriculture and road projects.
Banking and Trade
in tiie Muslim World
Gulf States

• Energy Conference in London. The
accountancy firm Ernst & Young in cooperation with die UK Departnent of
Trade and Industy and die London-based
Middle East Organisation will be
organising a conference on energy and
business in Saudi Arabia and die Gulf
States.
Theconference will take place on Febmary
16 at die London Regent's Hotel. Speakers
include the UK Energy Minster Mr
Timothy Eggar.
• Uniform Insurance Laws for GCC.
The Gulf Insurance Company have met
to discuss the possibility of intoducing
uniform Gulf Cooperation Council (GCC)
insurance laws, the Emirates Insurance
Association (EIA) recendy announced.
Key issues to be discussed include liaison
on direct insurance and reinsurance, die
co-ordination of GCC civil liabilities,
regulations for accidents and the
Arabisation of insurance documents.
• BBME Sets up ATM. The British
Bank of die Middle East (BBME) has set
up an Automated Teller Machine (ATM).
The machine is at Dubai Intemational
Airport.
• Saudi Trade Deficit & GCC States

Registered. An official source at die Ministry
of Finance and National Economy said diat
the total value of Saudi Arabia' s imports from
die GCC states (including re-exported foreign
goods) reached2,898m rials in die first half of
1993, an increase of 12.6 per cent.
The value of Saudi Arabian exports (including
re-exported goods) reached 1,943m in die
first half of 1993. This represented a four per
cent drop against die same period in 1992. SPA News Agency
• Kuwait Backs Unification on TarifTs.
Kuwait supports the unification of
customs tariffs between the Gulf
Cooperation Council States, a Kuwait
official has affirmed, but noted diat die
economic situation of each member state
should be taken into consideration when it
comes to unifying tariffs.
Acting Director General of Kuwait's
Customs Public Administation, Mr Abdul
Latif Al Saeed recalled diat die GCC Secretary
General Fahim Al Qasimi' had made an
earlier statement to the effect that the
differences in the interests of each GCC
member state, at die moment hinders die
implementation of tariff unification.
He added diat up until now, die six GCC
states of Saudi Arabia, Kuwait, United Arab
Emirates, Qatar, Oman and Bahrain had not
reached an agreement on the percentages of
die tariffs.
He noted that diere would be "bodi gains and
sacrifices at die same time" for each member
state when die unification of tariffs among
the Gulf states is implemented.
Al Saeed said diat Kuwait will be affected
most by the tariffs imposed on foodstuffs if
the tariff unification is imposed, because it is
die GCC member state diat exempts foodstuffs most from tariffs.
Regarding Kuwait's income from tariffs, he
said diatduring die pastfivemondis die tariffs
revenues had reached around 30m Kuwaiti
dinars or US$100m.
He added diat die annual approximation of
die customs tariffs revenue ranges from KD70
to KD75m, which gready exceeds the
expected figure of KD50.
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KD27in Projects Under Construction.
The total cost of 40 projects under
consuiiction by the Minisuy of Public
Works in 1993-4 is up to 27m Kuwait
dinars, a public works ministry official
recently claimed.
Khaled Al Shakar, Director of the
Construction Project Completion
Department at the Ministry has said that
the cost of projects which would soon be
completed and handed over within one
month was up to KDl 1.3m.
All projects whether completed or not
during this financial year were stopped
due to the Iraqi invasion of Kuwait.
Contracts whether for the commencement
of completion or for placement as public
tenders would be signed widiin a mondi.
The total sum of diese contacts is KD
9.1m. The ten projects completed and
handed over to beneficiaries during die
current financial year totalled 2.6m.
The new projects to be placed as public

MONITOR

tenders for the commencement of
consdiiction diis year totalled 3.5m he
said.
Malaysia

• Invest in Labuan, Urges PM. Prime
Minister Dr Mahathir has urged
prominent Malaysian businessmen to
invest in Labuan, especially in financebased projects.
He said diat die island had good potential
for invesmient as die govemment had
provided a solid network of
infrastructure, particularly for its
development as an intemadonal off
shore financial cente (lOFC).
"I will persuade diem to come and invest
here, especially in finance-based projects"
die Prime Minster announced. He also
expressed sadsfaction widi die progress
of projects being implemented to tum
Labuan into die world's leading lOFC

and said diat he believed that diey would be
completed on schedule.
• Trade Representatives Have Crucial
Role to Play. Malaysia's Deputy Foreign
Affairs Minister, Dr Abdullah Fadzil Che
Wan has announced that Malaysia's trade
and commercial representatives have a cmcial
role to play inpromotingtradeandinvestment
bodi in Malaysia and abroad.
Speaking at die opening of a course on trade
and commercial representatives, he said diat
their importance was heightened in the current
era when the competitiveness of a country's
economy was of utmost importance and it
is economic and not mditary power diat
measures die strengdi of a nation.
Asa result, trade and industiial issues, export
performance and trade balances had now
become the major preoccupation of
govemments he added. - Bemama
• Competitive Services Sector Essential.
According to Malaysia's newly appointed
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Youth and Sports Minister, Mr Abdul
Ghani Othman, the upgrading of
Malaysia's technological capabilities is
of vital importance if companies are to
keep up with business and technological
developments.
He also said that Malaysia's
competitiveness in the goods sector
should be complemented by equal
competitiveness in the service sector and
a Cabinet Committee on Service had
been created with this in mind. - Business
Times
• Bilateral Payments Increase Trade.
Malaysia's
bilateral payment
arrangements have resulted in an increase
in uade over the past few years, the
Parliamentary Secretary to the Minister
of Intemational Trade and Indusuy, Mr
Subramaniam has announced.
According to Mr Subramaniam, the
govemment would continue to have more
such arrangements with counuies of the
Southem hemisphere. "We have every
confidence diat such arrangements would
also provide equal benefits to our
businessmen and trading paruiers."-NST
• KL's 36 New Issues Second Only to
Hong Kong. According to a survey
recently published in Malaysia,
Malaysia's 36 inidal public offerings of
equity in die first ten mondis of 1993 is
second only to that of Hong Kong with 51
lisUngs among Asian countries - with the
exception of Japan and the Indian
subcontinent.
The odier countries covered by the
survey were Taiwan,Thailand, Singapore,
Indonesia, Soudi Korea and the
Philippines.
According to experts, die bull mn in
Asia's equity markets prompted many
more companies to obtain public listings.
- Business Times
• Malaysian Economy Grows. Despite
die slow-down in die world economy, die
Malaysian economy grew at an
impressive 8.1 per cent a year during the
first diree years of die sixdi Malaysian
plan 1991-95, exceeding die plan's 7.5
per cent target.
Its exports of goods and non-factor
services grew by 10.6 per cent per year,
far exceeding die 6.4 per cent target set
20 January 1994 NEW
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under the five year plan. The economy is
now heavily dependant on tade which is
two and a half times die domestic
product. - Business Times
• Increase in Number of New
Companies Established. Rapid
economic growth coupled with
optimistic forecasts for die economy
have pushed up the number of new
companies incorporated by 29 per cent
to 28,3000 in 1993.
Malaysia, which is registering an average
growdi of 8 per cent a year, saw die
establishment of at least 2,573 companies
a month.
The large number of compan ies registered
also reflects the success of the
govemment's efforts to intensify private
investment in die country. - Business
Times
• Malaysia Top Investment Draw.
Despite the global decline in foreign
direct investment (FDI), Malaysia
continues to be an attractive draw, being
die top recipient of funds from developing
and Asian countries.

According to die World Bank in its 19931994 World Debt tables, portfolio funds
continue to cast a keen eye on Malaysia.
Between 1989-1992, Malaysia attracted a
total of US $12.19b in FDI, diediird highest
after China, and Mexico. - Bemama
Thailand

• Thailand Hosts Conference on Growth
Triangle. Thailand will host die second
conference of the Malaysia-IndonesiaThailand Growdi Triangle project.
The Chairman of die joint development
committee of die four states in Nordiem
Malaysia, Dr Abdul Hamid Pawanteh, said
that the conference would reach several
decisions aimed at facihtating die introduction
of die MIT-GT which involved Nordiem
Malaysia, Nordiem Indonesia and Soudiem
Thailand.
Since die project's first conference, which
took place in July, several memoranda of
understanding had been signed by investors
in die diree counuies. The accords were
reached in die fisheries sector, trading of
agricultural projects, construction of power
generators, telecommunications services,and
indusu-ialisation.
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